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SECOND YEARf MAIL TH® PRINCE'SJOKE.

Mrs. ComwaUie West Taught a Lesson 
in Court Etiquette.

London, Get. 20.—The Prince of Walee 
has been visiting Mr. W. G. Jameeon, 
who is going to help Sir Thomas Lipton 
to the latter’s fresh effort to “lift” toe 
America’s tup. On his way he admin
istered a lesson to courtesy and punctual
ity to Mrs. George Cornwallis West 
formerly Lady Randolph Churchill) and 

her husband, Lieut. George Comwalhs 
West. They were to have Accompanied 
the Prince, hut not being on toe pl*orm 
the minute the train was scheduled to 
start, it pulled out of toe depot without 
them. Several breaches of toe binding 
étiquette, which provides that all guests 
assemble prior to toe arrival of toe 
royal party, have recently occurred at 
dinners, and, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, toe offenders have nearly al
ways been Americans. The Prince of 
Wales, it is said, keenly enjoyed the joke
M^!aGtor^CcSiw1dUseWtotWr^blto 
example of his dislike of such lapses.

GERMANY PLEASED.

ORIENTAL COMMISSION.

Two Weeks Before Election the Secre
tary Arrives to Nanaimo.

Nanaimo,. Oct. 20.—F. J. Deane, sec
retary of the Oriental commission, be
gan his duty here to-day, making prelim
inary arrangements for an investigation 
of the Chinese-Japanese labor question.

Ralph Smith’s friends here say It is not 
necessary for him to resign Ms position 
as commissioner, as he does not intend to 
take pay tor his services.

Chieftain :£Closer OR- *Confident RICESeasant by the use of the In Touchte’s

J A LOG IE. Sir CharlesTupper Satisfied With 
Conservatives Outlook In 

Lower Provinces.
*■«

Pleasure.SHED=€3 W cream
Making

RAILWAY WRECK.

Two Men Killed in an Accident ,at 
Buffalo.

rtter fully illustrated. Indications AH Over the Domin
ion Point to Defeat of 

the Liberals.,, v
In Lon-More Hopeful Feeling

don on Negotiations In 
China-

inada POST FREE.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 20.-A freight 

train on the Lackawanna to-night, while 
running down grade into thecity, struck

cicipating the wants of the publie- 
,11 we do this is shown to tile to cro
ps to ns from villages and towns to 
We saw the need of people who 
Stores without coming to Montreal 

Ian half way.
Mr. Garden’s Supporters Hold

Ro"-“* M"""°Move on .Foot to Build Canal 
From Southamton to

In
r I 'HE renown of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 

Powder is world-wide. Its unequalled >. 
qualities are known and appreciated every
where.

f you’ll be conviiced. 
p Prizes offered in our Catalogue. 

DO., LIMITED

I it is thought there may he ethers among 

toe ruins.
------------- o------- ------ Montreal, Oct. 20.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per, sedn by your correspondent previous 
to Ms departure for Toronto, was to 
splendid spirits, and'expressed Mmself is 
thoroughly satisfied with the Conserva- 

“ I have Just returned

:

GUARANTEE COMPANY SUED.

Claim Their Conditions Were Not 
Complied With.

Montreal, Oct. 2(pTUe Western ism 
& Trust C>. have entered action against 
toe Dominion of Canada Guarantee* 
Ac« I-rance bCo

faTw^^aX°W^nir

warrant and representations contained in
Supplication for a policy were hot ful- 

V that the accounts of Stephens 
were not audited, and that he was per
mitted by tiie directors to exceed the 
authority confided to Mm by the com
pany’s hy-laws.

London, Oct. 20.—The agreement be- 
Great Britain and Germany to 

integrity of

Thinks Agreement With Great Britain 
Is a Reassuring Sign.

Berlin, Oct. 20.—An inspired article in 
-the North German Gazette Regards toe 
Anglo-German agreement us a re
assuring sign of the peace of the world, 
and says that Great Britain, just as Ger
many does, expressly denounces all in
tention of making nse of the complica
tions in China for her special advantage, 
and in economic aims Adheres to toe , 
principle of equal rights for all. Ger
many, it is added, does not take upon , 
herself the obligation of -asserting her 
influencé, where other powers have al
ready acquired special rights.

Itween
maintan toe territorial 
China, white it savors of independent ac
tion, and would doubtless be adhered to, 
despite toe protest of any other power, 
is not looked upon here as forming an 
obstacle to the progress of negotiations 

the basis laid down to the last 
French note, or, indeed, upon any propo
sitions which are not infringements upon 
toe essential principles of the Anglo-Ger
man compact

The Associated Press is informed that 
Lord Salisbury’s reservations, or 
mandations, as he prefers to have them 
called, when answering toe recent notes, 
especially ffhat of France, all bid fair 
either to he accepted or result to such 
modifications that Great Britain will be

sa?s a,rKT»s.ï5Æ»s:
In short, apart from the gratification over 
the as —it with Germany, a much
more spirit is evidenced at the
foreign Suffice than was shown last week, 
over toe prospect of a sucoesstM teroim- 
ation of the negotiations and toe belief 
that they will not be dragged out over 

an interminable period as to render 
toe eventual decision. That 

Lord Salisbury should have selected Ger
many, or vice versa, to be a party to tins 
pronouncement, is taken tp he highly 
significant of toe close relations between 
the two powers to question, and may al
most be said to constitute an alliance 
which, for purposes of the immediate fu- 

- tore, bite fair to bring Germany into 
even closer touch with Great Britain 

' ' the Other members of
though it can safely be

James Street. MONTREAL. They

tive prospects.
from Nova Scotia," said Sir unarles, 
“and the prospects in that province are 
splendid. I believe we shall carry 15, 
or it may be 16, out of toe 20 seats.

“ In New Brunswick the prospects are 
also bright, and I believe that Mr. Fos
ter will defeat Mr. Blair to St. John.

“ In Prince Edward Island toe indica
tions ate that toe Conservatives wifi 
carry four out of the five Seats, and even 
Sir Louis Davies himself may be de-
le“Advices from all over the Dominion 
are of the same encouraging nature, and 
all indications, despite the boastings of 
the Liberals, point to a great Conserva
tive triumph throughout toe Dominion in 
November.” . _

—. _» Sir Charles said he was going to Ter
1 .jinP Verde rento to visit his friends in that city, and

hé future movements would depend u 
circumstances.

Vancouver, Oct. 20—The Vancouver 
Conservatives held the first rally of the 
campaign in their big central committee 
rooms to-night. In spite cgtoriie very 
stormy night, there was a blp^|Mn-out. 
Mayor Garden, Vancouver’s ^jffwhdate, 
was the first speaker. He he
was toe candidate for Burifl|w with a 
choice of Ms own, but his friends thought 
it necessary that he should run, and for 
the sake of the grand old party he was 
willing to sacrifice his personal interests. 
He believed the Conservatives would win 
by fair and honorable means, not as toe 
Liberals woo, by fake pretences, corrupt 
practices and misrepresentations. He
quoted H. H. Cook he Ms authority for 
denouncing the Liberals as a corrupt 
party, who hàd broken many solemn

»a

For a third of a century American house
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.
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harsh, caustic adds are lower in price, but 
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Make an Agreement ,to Main
tain Integrity of Chinese 

Territory

pon
••Austrian manufacture, superior • •
• •I and workmansMp.

WEAR, suitable for Fall wear, • e
• • Transport Idaho Touched There 

Thursday on Her Way 
to Canada.

m
.NOT SUPPORTING IT.

Trades and Labor Council Deny That 
They Are Backing Up toe 

Labor Party.

Vancouver. Oct 20.—At toe regular 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, the question as to the Trades and 
Labor Council’s connection with the Van
couver Labor party, who endorsed Max
well, was raised. It was explained by 
many speakers that the Trades and

Attack onAnd Will Direct TheU^Pollcy To- 
eplng Trade Door 

Open. *

F-HOSE, double heels, soles and •• 
130c, 40c, 50c and 65c a pair. 
lor $1.00.

BFULLY FILLED.

The Cost of
A Senatorship

wards Ke Jagersfonteinsuch••
•w in
•* General Duller Recalls a Pro

phetic Conversation With 
Mr. Kruger.

Halifax, Oct SO.—The transport Idaho, 
It-tiWABk

•*

London, Oct. 20.—Germany and Eng
land have formed an alliante to main
tain the territorial integrity of China, 
and to keep the ports open. The terms 
Of this important s

CO., MONTREAL ..• • Lord Roberts Will Punish Heavily 
< Townspeople Who Aided

' ST- ■

■Mr. Cook Says He Was Offered 
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with toe Canadian wlthat
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foreign office expects Japan ana nope» « * nrrn- . flTWi referred to many other acts of the
France will do the same. Russia,. of are now on duty again. , y :vprJJi government as reasons why the

ancc as was announced this morning. Major V. A. ». Wr ham , q Ellis spoke as laboring men, and were
The latest and most important project ron_ Canadian Mounted Rifles, late cap- F- “ Ex-Alderman Hewett of

on foot in England is toe construction of tain R. C. -A. . - - , Toronto, Capt Tatlow and many others,
a canal from Southampton to London. Major J. A. G. Hudon, C Batt., were listened to with much
No word of toe new scheme has yet been Canadian Mounted Rifles, formerly j tereat an(j the audience was entousi-
mentioned in toe papers, and few people major of R. C. A. _ „tic ’
know of its existence. Nevertheless, toe Dürban, Oct. 20.—Gen. Bulier speak- Qtjawq QcL 20.—The registration of 
route from Southampton to London has ing before an assemblage of his admirers manhood suffrage vote closed here 
been carefully surveyed by competent en- to-day, said : . to-night. A majority of about 4,000 of
gineers, who declare toe canal is not only “In 18811 m.et Mr. Kruger at ONeill s names enrolled is claimed by the 
feasible, but that it could be built at a farm, near Newcastle. He said: Gen- rnnserTativgs
comparatively small expense The whole erui, we don’t like this Peace- _ Taylor McVitty, who in 1896 contribnt-
matter has jnst been put in the hands of ‘ I rephed: Neither do I, because w eg t0 defeat toe Conservative candidates 
the same firm of contractors "wkiçhis have got nothing to stand uifion. You :n Ottawa by running as an anti-remedial 
handling toe new London Tailroad. The think yon have beaten us, but we know g^ttawa oy ^ *gain in the field at 
legal and other difficulties which are ne- we can heat you. the opening of the present campaign, but
cessary to overcome before toe construe- Mr. Kruge'.r^°™h™ t^UA(S«nfivht now announces Ms retirement. This 
fion of the canal is assured are so great I have seen toat when two dogs fight ghoald the election 0f two Con-
that some time must elapse before toe and are separated, toey are never nght 6ervat;Teg gertain.
financial part of the matter comes up until they have fought it out _ BerUn, Ont., Oct. 20.—It looks very
prominently. The opposition encountered We have-fought it out, went on _ncfi ^ y Joseph Seagram will be re- 
by the proprietors of the Manchester General Bullet, “^^rien'te'bwause turned by acclamation in North Water- 
caual in parliament and elsewhere would top. We shaH he gwd fnente, because M a story told by both parties is true, 
probably be as nothing in this case. What the .top dog never takes advantage of ms namejyj tfiat the party managers have 
commercial revolutions will ensue from a position. come to an agreement whereby the Lib-
ship canal enabling trans-Atlantic liner© -------------0 erals will not oppose Seagram for the
to land their passengers in the heart of Commons if in return the Conservatives
London many hours earlier than -by any i\nr qt MITPHFI I do not oppose Breithaupt for the legis-
other route can easily be judged by the KIvCO I • VI li-l-rl-» lature. Breithaupt was elected at a bye-

leSMSSSti Assrs denies report “■w
don by the slow and difficult way of the 1 BRYAN’S CAMPAIGN.

There are reports toat plague has brok- ’ Winds Up His Tour of New York With
e^at^e°"totnTpCe % Says Miners Do Not Intend In- Two Meetings.

Glasgow. remarks BUflUratlnQ National Strike Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 20,-Mr. Bryan YOUTSEY GUILTY. “H H COOK”
Apparently us a, sequel to the re^rks In United States. concluded his four-days’ campaign tour ----- (Signed) H. M. uuvix.3®sases — ssss »—~ ™ D,:

BCB. h •m£-,3S‘ï;s'Æ£3
of a company, toe marnes of its directors. iu wfiicfi fie condemned toe reports, pnb- _________ ___ Governor Goebel, was found gmlty to- Mr. Tucker in toe following words:
This steo meets with unanimous appro- .. , . . newsnaoers toat the strik- day. Later the defense filed a motion for. “Price demanded’from me forval, andfit is believed, is likely to effectif- liBh®d “ ““ , a^Letery in Hazel- THE VACANT CHAIR. an arrest of judgment, and Judge Can- atorship was $10,000
ally stop even toe suspicion of a scandal, ere had desecrated a uem ry -— tre] set it for hearing on the sqpond day j (Signed)

Serious ureteet© arise on all sides ton. He said he made a careful investi- Nominations For Provincial Legislature af the February term. Therefore Yout-i , , .. .Cg!!™TtoHcZn of toe war office in *ation and could find no evidence toat in Morris. scywill not be sentenced untUnext year ! ' H.^k^^nouncemetrtfhat

aïteKSâï “-rr-iK; Kissu-ar'"*1 “ “• s»“rPEiis
. . that have appeared in by the acceptance by Mr. Campbell of NEW MINE SUPERINTENDENT. against the criminal law, for the sale of

VSoJZ?™; Successor to the^te Robert Fisher &te£ Æp^re in“^Æn°al 

.Trike of coal miners on April held to-day. Colin H. Campbell, of Win- Begins His Duties-Encouraging

Km s'S.tsts’ïuS e sti5J5rnuKu-ts“.';
srts"s-s-sv;,sæ stbimeiot.

We hope t^at the anttoacite operators standard-bearer.--------------------- pointed . £° , l^t^railwly coUiri^n^t or any consent to any such appointment shot Fired But Apparently No One Was
S «vE WHOVEALB.XaOVT.ON,, Î5T.»" “221-

ChiMM Vlwro, in H.nkow Gratina», to earn, tcnrn in «ale thraMt. ,
Scranton, Pa., Oet. 20—The Hillside Behead Many Chinese. Scotland as his predecessor. j “2. Everyone is guilty of an indict- j)(jrre Qoal q0 , ;n the Wyoming valley,

Coal & Iron Co. and Temple I™ —\ . I Premier Lady- able offence Who directly or indirectly the scene of a clash this morning,
nneratimr altocether thirteen eollieriee, Berlin, Oct. 20—Private advices re- Btructions to-day to toe agents at Lady ...., Rr0eives or agrees to receive any VVh th(1 «mnlovees started work, they °o-day posted^tbe explanatory amend- ceived by the Cologne Volks ^eitimg, toe smith to sell a lurge Bloek of ProPOrty rpw(a*d Qr profit tor any interest, request, When^thi ^e P body Q( women nnfi 
-nent to its original notice, modifying the, leading Catholic organ, says Viceroy there at a very low rate per lot, to miners or negotiation about any office, or nnder who began to stone the men. TheX to maketextend beyond April 1, Chang Chi Tnng continue whotesale only, providing they agree to bmld. Zing any sich interest mak- boys, who beganto stone them ^ mpn p,LB8

agreed would he done at the e0°^" executions pnr TTIOT AN’S FALL ing any such request, or being concern- b ke them. Several shots were M o P 'st JohT Dominion Insoector
enee Thursday afternoon. They how^ plotters. g^^^^tiThristkn rio°s to 1 A POLITI^ S FALU ed in any such negotiation; or fircd, and some of the workmen fled. otM5ieamWtt 246 Shaw ««et Toronto

'tsxsr-
TheDri^are, iickawana & Western rtnwd and toe Christians Auburn, Neb.. Oct. 20-Theplatform | expectationof anyreward or profiti ^"'tor toeirhoX, and no attempt rn“PrhS XtmenTtoVbv all other

-----------------------------

cot saying they will.

■ • ------- ----- :—i ——-- -T council. 1- —.—,
as follows: Office. before toe public, a resolution was uuem-

The German govronment and Her ' 7 mously passed that toe Trades and

on the rivers and littoral of CMna should , was made to *the manifesto of Mr. H. This leaves the so-called Labor party sympathizers inside the town assisted the
remain tree and open to trade and to h. Cook, and in reply, Dr. Horsey who backed Mr. Maxwell without any Lord Roberts adds that they will
every other legitimate form of economic ! claimed that Mr. Cook had left his substantial backing themselves, and the Boers, poru xvooens auu=
activity fbr toe peoples of all countries, I narty because he had been refused a : general impression in Vancouver is toat be heavil
without distinction, and toe two govern- senatorship. Mr. Tucker afterwards the self-styled Labor party do notrepre- Lord , , the
ments agree on their part to uphold the telephoned Mr. Cook, and learned from sent the laboring classes of Vancouver, Western Transvaal, and reporto 
same for all CMnese territory, as far as fiim^fiat the reason why he had left his but consist of a handful of men who have loss of six mea 1™ ^ount-
toey can exercise influence. pSty was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and political ambitions .tod certain axes to Gen Kaox “““S, tl^ R^rs

Secondly—Both governments will not, *.].£ members of the cabinet, through grind, who are endeavoring in vain to ed infantry attacked the Boeie
on their part, make use of toe present | an ageïït who was sent especially to To- wMp toe laboring dasses in line to serve Kroonstadt, driving them off and inflict-
complications to obtain for themselves r ut* t interview Mr. Cook, offered Mr. their own ends. ing c.0““d®^ab‘ew,„ mad. bv toe
any territorial advantage in the Chinese Cook a semfTomhip, and stated that ow- ----------- ---------------- T,A determmed attack was made by tne
dominion, and will direct their policy iB to his long and useful career In toe CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. ^9®™ 25 J rwf. were repulsed The 
towards .maintaining undiminished toe Lg,eral party, he would receive it upon Hartford, Conn., Oct. 20.—Charles tom. The Boers ^®rekiJ®{?ule Â 
territorial condition of toe Chinese em- paymcnt af $10,000. Mr. Cook refused Hu^ey Warner, of literary fame, one of Brlt‘a5, W tW0 “Ued “
pire. _ . the position nnder toe circumstances, and the owners of toe Hartford Courant wounoeu. ... .

Thirdly—In case of another power etated that he would do all In his power died tMs afternoon of pneumonia. ^en,'in^a«v»rni *m«itinns He lost two£
making use of the complications m to ouat tboge who were guilty of such Mr Warner’s delightful writing was ^nn^wnmided
CMna In order to obtain, ““dpt an7 barefaced acts of corruption. wideiy known, for he conducted the Edi- men Jllled5‘MLI5i!* TbStetixim Zeerust
tog“a. ^elwo^inXcti^pS r^r^e1 ^ ctï ^ satsto^^sburg an American
liminaxy*6'understanding‘° SgS? "toe ^ ^ ‘’ST’wiSS ‘ÆÆWrï himself

eventual step to be taken for the protec-1 8 senatorsnq,. otoer toaoin^pe^ such as "My tired of the war.
tion of their own interest in China I Mr. Cook telegraphed Mr. Tucker after winter On toe Nile," “Barkloy Strides," “nxi nnuumv •

Fourthly—The two governments will a i,,]epbone message, the following words: ..jn tbe Wilderness," “Captain John DEATH OF JOHN SHERMAN, 
communicate this agreement to the other “Re your question: I never asked Dr. Smith ” “Washington Irving,” and, in -—- _ . _.
poNrera interested, especially Austria,, yoraey to assist me in getting a senator- conjnneti0n with Mark Twain, “The Prominent Figure m United States Pub-- 
Hungary, France, Italy, Japan, Russia Bbip j have no confidence in toe man tiidled Age” lic Lite Removed.
and the United States, and invite them an| knew he had no influence. I was ------------- o------------- —— T . _.
to accept toe principles recorded in it, an applicant for a senatorship, but when PYRITK) SMELTER. Washington, Oct. 22—Hon. John sner-

it was offered to me the price was too ___ man, who for a period of 40 yeare occn-
r.uadi.n Capital Will Erect One in pied a prominent place in the legœ ature Bounded Before toe Spring.

_ - „__n____C:45 o’clock this morning of brain ex-From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, Oct. 20.-Jamee Me- naj^“°^neral services over the remains. 

Gregor, of Vancouver, who is backed by wU1 be beld in the city and at HansfieM, 
Eastern Canadian capitalists, is making Ohio. The interment will be in toe a tour of the Boundary couhtiy to, toe «gËy^ ^prohaMl^ O^nUy. 

purpose of selecting a site for a pyriuc Joh® gberman was born in Lancaster, 
smelter. Mr. McGregor to-day Tinted 0hio M JO, 1823. In 1844 he was 
several points in toe Kettle nver valley. admi’tted tbe, bar. He was elected to 
He will spend next week at Greenwood, con_regg where he took his seat on De- 
Phoenix and Midway. Mr. McGregor ber 3 1866 He was president of 
declined to disclose ^e niunes of his ^ firgt Republicân convention in Ohio, 
principal© at this juncture, but states Mr Stterman wa6 a United State© sena- 
that they possess ample means and pnr- • ,0.1 t0 1577 and again from
pose having a 250-ton plant in operation 1887 The ftnthor 0f many im-
in the Boundary country before next laws, he had long been known
spring The pyritic as a famous statesman. In 1896 Presi-
he declared, will reduce the cost of treat dent Mcliinley appointed him secretary 
ing low-grade ores, as compared with ex- 8tate bnt soon after taking up the 
isting rates, at least 75 per cent. portfolio ill-health compelled him to re-
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-body will now want pictures lltua- ? 
j Africa. We have at great expense J 

on heavy, superfine, calendared .j.

■r Guns at Blandslaagte." “An At- 4» 
‘Charge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on •
> pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and ÿ 
$1.75 per dozen: 25 for $3.26; 50 for •
pion Kop,” “Gordon Highlanders at Y 
Sein,” "Surrender of Gen. Cronje at e 

Sample and terms, 40 cents each, 4. 
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O
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JOHN JAMESON
' & BONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
I Please see you get it with 
1 METAL CAPSULES

............. One Star
...........Two Star
..........Three Star

lue
Pink ..... 
Gold .........

'
Of all dealers

1ever
eabin-

Sole export bottling agenti to J. J. & 8w

C. DAY & CO. London Sia sen- 

«H. H. COOK.” -

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oollls Browne- 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.

ITO DESTROY MISSIONS.

Hongkong CMnese TeH of an Outbreak 
Fixed .For Tuesday. 11

Hongkong, Oct. 20—The Chinese here 
say October 23 is toe date appointed for 
the destruction of missions in Kwang 
Tung province.

Above all things don’t become a drunk
ard; use whiskey moderately and use the 
beet. Jesse Moore “AA” Is the purest 
and best ___________________

C “Everyone is guilty of an indictable 
offence who directly or indirectly

V

In his eulogy on the dead man, Presi
dent McKinley ©aye:

“In fitting expression of the sense or 
bereavement that affects the public, 1 
direct that on the day of the funeral, the 
executive officers of the United States • 
display the national flag at half-mast,, 
and that the representatives of the Unit
ed States in foreign countries ©hall pay 
in' like manner appropriate tribute to the 
illustrious dead for a period of ten day©.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
best and most certain remedy in Goughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be tbu»; 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word» 
“Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle, 
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell’ 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d.r

4 NONE bmtthr than the best.SeedsFlower, 
Vegetable 
and Field
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SUTTON & SONS. SeeJtinen, Reading, Eng 

A post card will bring you. Illustrated 
catalogue and price list by applying to 
C. RAZETT. Bole Agent. Duncans Bta- 

tien, B. 0.
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